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Leadership is something we all can achieve. Being a good leader is something you 

strive to be. To become that good leader someone takes the time to show and teach 

you. That is what the Mentoring for Leadership Program is about. The purpose of the 

Program is to take the skills and knowledge that our membership has and share it Our 

National Officers, Department Officers, District, County Councils and Auxiliaries are 

important to this Program. In our own unique way, we are a mentor and leader. It is how 

we share this knowledge with others that makes you a mentor. We all have that ‘go to’ 

someone we look to when we are not sure how to convey or complete something. Here 

is quick overview of my personal experience how I learned the Auxiliary. It started 

before I became a member of this organization. I was fortunate to have grown up in a 

VFW & Auxiliary family who held different Office and Chairmanships on the National, 

Department and VFW and Auxiliary level. It was here I heard and saw my mother; father 

and sister talk about what the VFW & Auxiliary was all about. The word that was always 

part of their conversations was is the organizations Leadership. This was my Mentoring; 

in my wildest dreams did I ever think that one day I would be able to share this with 

others. When become a member I knew l needed to learn more. I surrounded myself 

not only in my own Auxiliary, but in my District, attending Department conventions, as 

well as National convention. I made friends who wanted to learn and mentored me.  

MENTORING A mentor is someone who has experience and willingly trains and 

advises others. Mentors become the confidants of those who they mentor. Mentors also 

base their decisions and actions on their values and passion. They have learned how to 

balance their lives be it at home, work, or their responsibilities to this organization. You 

can be both a leader and a mentor. Before you become someone’s Mentor you need to 

know something about yourself as well: Are you willing to work at it? What type of 

mentor are you? Will you be respectful, show kindness, and be honest to everyone? 

Have you found your purpose in the Auxiliary? This Program was created with you our 

cherished members in mind. We want you and every member to be involved, motivated, 

and become leaders. How often at your District or Auxiliary meeting are your members 

showing up and sit in the back of the room. Perhaps they were not asked if they would 

like to be a chairman or run for an office. It is our responsibility to Mentor our members. 

If we see a member who is having difficulty, step up and help them. If we see someone 

always hold the same Office, ask them to teach you that office. When elections are 

held, they can now feel confident to stand-up and be nominated because they have 

been mentored by you.  

 


